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STOJRE CLOSED WEATHER
ALL DAY TODAY WANAMAKER'S WANAMAKER'S WANAMAKER'S WANAMAKER'S Cleudy

, i

Tomorrow the Christmas Gift Buying Will Begin in Real Earnest

This Is One of the Last Paintings That
Came Frem Pairis, Fjrem the Last Salen

It represents, an evening with the old father and mother,
and well serves in suggestiven ess that the old people still need
te see us, that they may read th e letters of the absent and cheer
them in their loneliness with their few surroundings. They
have se little without a visit new and then te give tone te their
Thanksgiving week. ;

It is plain te see that their j old eyes cannot read the
message or the letter that has c eme from the war hospital cl6se
by the battlefield, but the young daughter reads it aloud te
them' that their soldier here is net dead, but lives.

This Thanksgiving Day that has come te us finds euf nation
in the midst of its slew convalescence from its fever of war and
turmoil.

But it lives!
Our benefits and mercies are unbounded.
The temporary disarrangement in commercial activities, at-

tendant upon the unavoidable reaction from high war prices, is in
course of settlement utfen a sound basis, and we shall all go ahead
te better times.

Nev. 25, 10SO.

Pretty Silk Frecks and
Fur-Trimm- ed Suits for Girls

$55 for pretty silk tricelctte frocks in a lovely brown shade,

the fashionable dark blue, or black. They are planned en straight
youthful lines, have narrow panels at the sides, have embroidered
crepe Georgette cellars and cuffs, round necks and short sleeves,

and are unusually attractive.
$55 for smart new Winter suits of soft wool veleurs in rein-

deer, brown, taupe and blue shades. They have cellars of nutria
or nearseal (dyed ceney), are lined throughout with peau de cygne

and are in several geed styles.
14 te 20 year sizes.

(Second Floer, Chestnut)

THE Art Needlework
Stere the newest things

are boudoir sets bed-

spreads, bolster cover, pil-
low, bureau1 scarf and tele-
phone screen in each set.
Then are stamped te be
done in ribbon work en rose
or blue brocade, and each
set complete costs $55.25. A
finished model shows hew
the work is to be done.

(Second Floer, Central)

GIRLS' MIDDIES
$3.25

Three geed styles at this pxlce
all of white jean. One middy

has a coller of blue, with white
braid, the second has an all-whi- te

cellar, and the third a cellar of
blue flannel, braid trimmed.

0 te 18 year sizes.
i (Second Floer, Cheatnut)

WARM
FLANNELLET
PAJAMAS FOR .

GIRLS OF 2 TO 16
YEARS,

$2.25, AND $2.50
This is Jess than wq've had

them from this maker se far this
Winter se we're glad te be able
le have them just at this timel

At $2.26 are two-plec- e pajamas
In 4 te 16 year sizes.

At $2.60 are one-piec- o pajamas
in 2 te 10 year sizes.

At $2.50 are one-piec- o pajama3
(Billy Burkes) in 12 te 10 year
fcizea.

They are all of soft, warm flan-nell- et

of geed grade, they are
Veil made and they are in pretty
Striped colorings. '

Apd flannnellet night garrnenta
sre comfenablefthesa nightsl

(Third Floer, qhtttmit)

(Signed

CHEMISES FOR
GIFTS

Some particularly geed Philip-
pine kinds may be had at $5 te
$6.85 for the envelepo style; and
$4.75 te $5.65 for the Porte Rican
straight styles.

(Third Floer, Central)

PONGEE WAISTS
Always practical and with an

air of their own. One style hr.
fine tucks and a high-lo- w cellar,
the ether has a Peter Pan cellar,
and either may be had for $3.85.

(Third Floer, Centrnl)

OW it is breakfastN coats of albatross for
coziness. They are made
with kimono necks and
sleeves, finished with satin
borders and come in 'rose,
blue, pink, gray and laven-
der for $12.

Find them in the Women's
Wrapper Stere.

(Third Floer, Central)

Rain Capes and
Coats for

Schoolgirls
Most youngsters like te be

out in the rehi if they have
raincoats I

Pretty tan, red or navy blue
rain capes, most of them with
heeds, are in 6 te 14 year sizes
and are $4 te $8..

Raincoats in geed, practical
styles, in tan or blue rubber',
ized materials, are in 6 te 14
year sizes and are $6 te $14.60.

And these coats and capes
may be worn ever ether coats.

(Second Floer, Chestnut)

fwfe

receivers, 86c
and

Women's
Velveteen

Dresses for
$38.50

Prices of their duplicates
early in the season were from
$15 to $30 mere, se that the
woman who buys late is really
saving a substantial sum by
doing se.

They are made of an excel-
lent quality of velveteen, arc
in really beautiful colors
taupe, purple, black, green,
brown and maroon, and are
made in four styles, one
entirely simple and the ethers
embroidered. Altogether they
are rich and very attractive
affairs.

(First Central)

WOMEN ARE
MORE ; '

PARTICULAR'
ABOUT THEIR

RAINCOATS
Some of the best looking are

the new English raincoats, which
are quite unique in their way.
They go from $25 for a smart
black rubberized cloth coat with
contrasting colored cellar and
cuffs up te S85 for the finest
wcatherproefed cloth. Among
them are the new colored rain-
coats with certain fashion fea-
tures at $45 and $47.50. They have
hats te match at $10 and $12.50. '

American raincoats start at $16
for a geed rubberized mohair and
go up te $65 for the weather-proofe-d

cloths. The popular oil
silk raincoats arc $26.60 and the
capes $28.50.

(First Floer, Central)

of

Geld Decorated Glass
Charming Gift Ware

We don't knew of another ware that se strongly te se
many

we could say it is the most popular of gift wares and be
well within the truth. It is just rich and decorative enough
te be impressive and moderately enough priced te meet
requirements.

In geld-encrust- pieces there
are h

Sugar and cream sets, $6.50
and $7.50.

Candy jars, $4, $5.50' and $6.50.
Mayonnaise sets, $8.50.
Berry bowls, $6.
Handled sandwich trays, $6.50,

$7 and $8.
Floer,

Fine Black Silks for Less
They are all fine, fashionable silks, such as women are buying

largely at the present time, and they would make especially nice gifts.
Tltc qualities are se high and the prices are se low that they will
stand any amount 'of comparison.

Black Georgette crepe, 40 inches wide, $1.50 a yard.
Black crepe de chine, 40 inches wide, $1.65 a yard.
Black silk tricelette, $2 a yard.
Fine black satin, $3.50 and $4 a yard.

(First Floer, Chestnut)

Little Sale of Imitation Ivery
Toilet Pieces, 20c te $5 ,

Just the pieces wanted geed imitations of the real ivory attrac-
tive shapes but the maker calls them "seconds" because of slight flaws

and that is why the prices are se very little.
Mirrors, $1 te $5". Salve jars, 45c.
Hair brushes, $1.15 te $3.75. Pin boxes, $1.35.
Combs, 20c te 70c. Hat brushes, $1.
Puff boxes. 85c te $1.90. Toothbrush cases, 60c.
Hair te $1.50.

(West Aisle (Iain

Floer,

475 Excellent Blankets at
Exactly Half Price

150 pair of white blankets with pink or blue borders, double-be- d

size, of wool and cotton, $5, a pair.
250 pair of white blankets of wool and cotton, single-be- d

size, with pink or blue borders, $4.50 a pair.
45 all-wo- ol outdoor blankets in brownish gray color, $5 each.
30 blankets with a filling 80 per cent camel's-hai- r and 20

per cent wool, and spool cotton warp, $12 each.

200 Weel-Fille- d Quilts at Half
Beautiful quilts cevored with French sateen finished en

top with plain borders, Exclusive ParH i patterns. Lamb's-wo- ol

filled, new $1'3.75 each. tf(Sixth FIoer,t,ntra!)

Frames, 60c te $1.85.
Floer, Chestnut)

AUI)

Hundreds and Hundreds and
Mere Hundreds of Initial

, Handkerchiefs
Which is eno way of saying that the Handkerchief Shep is fully

ready for Christmas I

Mere space, mere handkerchiefs, mere kinds are here te help you
make selections, and te make the cheesing easier.

Lets of people want te give initial handkerchiefs the initial is
such n geed identification mark. All the handkerchiefs are pure
and there are all kinds of letters, big and small, many hand done.

Wemen'3 handkerchiefs, 25 te $2 each.
Men's handkerchiefs, 60c te $1.75, each.

CAIuIn Floer, Central)

An Aisle Postscript Fer Men ,,
$13 a dozen for men's extra size, fine white handkerchiefs of balloon

linen. They're made especially for us, have M, and 1 inch hems, and
tliis is n r'jw shipment.

(West Aisle)

Cotten Remnants at Goed
Savings

of small children will find any number of pieces in exactlyrtght lengths for school frocks or small boys' suits.
There Are plenty, toe, for women's waist.- - and even and forrnen'B shirts, Every remnant is from third te a half less.

" ,' (ffVt

TWO CHEERFUL
BOOKS OF
FICTION

"Winsome Winnie" and ether
new nensenso novels, by Ste-

phen Lcaceck. Price, ?1.75. Over
n hundred thousand of Leacock's
nonsensc novels have been sold
in America and England which
gives new readers an idea what
te expect.

"Thuvia, Maid of Mars," by
Edgar Rice Burroughs. $1.75.
One a series which easily
rivals the Tarzan scries.

(Mnln Floer, Thirteenth)

A
appeals

people.
Probably

enough
popular

(Fourth Central)

A

linen,

Mothers

dresses,
marked

LEATHER-COVERE- D

GIFT BOOKS
FROM ENGLAND

Quite delightful litttlc address,
memo and "at home" books, let-

ter registers, calendars and a few
handsome folding writing cases.
The latter arc of real morocco.

Many people like these little
articles for Christmas gifts and
they will be much interested in
the prices, from 20c for a tiny
calendar up te $20 for a writing
case.

(Main Floer, Chestnut)

Christmas
Cards

The gay little holiday mes-
sengers have been carefully
selected from the vast yearly
output of thousands of styles.
They are arranged en large
counters under a-- geed light
and lets of people are buying
them new rather than waiting
till the Christmas rush is en.

Prices, lc te $1.
(Doek Stere, Main Floer,

Thirteenth)

Competes, $3.50, $4 and $6.
Biscuit trays, $5.50.
Covered sweetmeat bowls, $7.50.
Flower bowls, $6.75 and $7.50.
Among pieces decorated in

raised geld and colors are
Mayonnaise sets, $6 and $6.50.
Candy jars, $6, $7.50 and $8.50.
Handled sandwich travs. S10.
Fruit or flower bowls, $13.50.

A rtistic Calendars
for 1921

The prettiest we could find,
and appropriate answers te
many a Christmas gift prob-
lem. Alse they are designed
for almost any part of the
house parlor, giving room,
dining room, bedroom or den.
Alse the proper sorts for
offices are here.

Prices 15c te $5.50.
(Hoek Stere, Main Floer,

Thirteenth)

THREE NEW
HANDBAGS OF

MOIRE VELVET
All are in navy, brown, taupe

and black, silk lined, and some
have inside purse.

Twe styles at $9, one with cov-
ered frame and fancy clasps and
the ether with partly covered
frame and fancy clasps, the rest
of the frame being geld finished
metal.

At $12.50 is a smart style with
green geld finish frame (and a
metal mesh wrist loop in the same
finish.

(Sreln Floer, Chestnut)

SKATES AND
SHOES FOR

INDOOR SKATERS
Alfred Johnsen tubular ice

skates in racing nnd hockey
models, with shoes attached, $15 a
pair complete.

Spalding hockey and figure
skates, $2.50 te $8.

Canadian hockey and figure
skates. $8 te $12.50.

Men's skating shoes, $7.50 te
ylu.

Women's skating shoes in tan
ftnd black, $10.

Skates attached te shoes while
you wait.

Sweaters, knitted caps, straps
and ether equipment.

(The Gallery, Juniper)

WOMEN'S BROWN
CALFSKIN BELTS

NOW $2.25
are kinds which women will like
to wear with sports coats and
ether Winter wraps nnd suits.

They are of excellent quality
calf, they are in eno-inc- h width,
are finished with gilt or nickel
buckles and nre in an attractive
shade of brown.

pittlu Floer, Central)
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A Let of Beautiful Kermanshah Rugs
Back at the Old Lewer Prices

Te anybody who knows what beautiful Persian weaves of this kind used te sell
for five years age and who also knows what they generally sell for today, this list of
pieces belonging te our own stock should be interesting reading. It will be still mere
interesting te see the rugs themselves, for we don't believe there is such another
collection at the prices in the whole country.
8.9x0.3 ft $189
13.6x9.6 ft $572
13.10 x 10.10 ft $480
13.7x9.7 ft $477
13 x9.6 ft $767

6 x 4.4

Helly Leaves
A feet rail which can be ad-

justed te every radiator gives
almost fireplace comfort when
you want te toast your tees. Price
$3.75.

Air moisteners are another
radiator improvement and can be
adjusted en nny radiator. $2 te
$3.50, according te size.

A fascinating table in the
Heusefurnishing Stere is that
ceveed with white woedenwaro
from abroad. Such marvels of
breadboards, spoons, butter
paddles, cookie markers and ether
kitchen treasures 1

Here are the first papier-mach- e

wares from France since the war
tubs, basins, pails lasting and

well finished. PriccB from 90c for
basins te $7 for feet tubs.

Christmas decorations are here
by scores, from the wee automo-
bile wreath at 25c te the biggest
house decoration at $5.

Ash-tray- s, smokers' stands, to-
bacco jars, every conceivable com-
fort for smokers are here and
priced from $1 for an ash-tra- y te
$80 for a stand.

Nut bowls, crackers and picks
never were mere attractive,
prices from $3.75 for Japanese
lacquered weed bowl with hammer'
te $8 for a solid-mahoga- bowl
with cracker and six picks.

Knife sharpeners that can be
adjusted te any knife, $7.50.
(Fenrth Floer, Central and Market)

FINE wrought-iro- n fleer
with adjustable

arms are reduced one-thir- d

which makes their new
price $15. Shades te go
with them, $3 upward.

(Fourth Floer, Central)

DRESS PATTERNS
FOR BABIES OR

CHILDREN
The material is a fine lawn,

ruffled for the skirt part and
with a yoke with scalloped neck
and beading. There is very
pretty embroidery. They would
de for either infants' long dresses
or the first short clothes. Frem
$1.50 te $5.

(rirst Floer, Cheitnut)

J c?n

wueen Anne design tapestry
suit, three pieces, $400.

suit,
green striped velour,

suit
silk velour, $3(37.50

reckor,
stered velour, $27.

Walnut
$25.

14.10x10.4 $547
14.9 10.3 $567
14.7 10.2 $557
13.6x 9.6 $475
13.3 8.10 $489
12.11 8.10 ..$483

ft. 7.9 6.1 $95
(HeTcnth Floer, Chestnut)

13.8x9.4 $495
13.1x9.3 ft $685
13.9 x9.5ft $649
10.1x9ft $485
13.8x9.6 $045

$075

The Men's Christmas
Heuse Are Here

Comfortable jackets cloth and velvet the
styles men like for house wear.

The cloth coats are plaids and mixtures and are
$10 $25.

The velvet coats are rich plain colors red, taupe, green,
black and blue and the finer ones are bound with black silk
braid. The prices these arc $35 and $50.

The above have just arrived join the Japanese quilted silk
here $12 and $18.

(Main Floer, Market)

Men's Fur Cellars of
Real Distinction

The Men's Hat Stere showing some separate fur cellarsthat are beauties. Every one carefully selected fur andevery one made that when affixed overcoat leeks
belongs there.

The furs included are ceney, sealine, beaver, racoon, musk-ra- t,
otter, Hudsen seal (dyed muskrat) and Alaska seal.
Prices range from $20 $200.

(Main Floer, Market)

French Lisle Half Hese
Splendid for Gifts

Women may like knew that these are among the best-like- cf

men half hose. But there only limited let, these whowant some should net delay.
$2.50 pair for fine gauze lisle half hose in black, withdouble reinforced heels, tees and soles.

,?3 UJP?ir fe.r, lisIc half hose with silkclocks. White with self and black clocks, tan with self andcolored clocks, gray and navy with colored clocks, and purple.
e.tt.,7 .iu.; wiuicu uiiiuiuiueruu ngures.

$3.60 pair for lisle half
colors.

(Main Floer,

$275

with woven

$17.
$15.

oak

$22

$40

Madeira Embroidered Linens
Women's Gift

Hand-embroider- linen don't
but they de and finer. Madeira

are fine dainty. As for held
all their own. Fer that reason are glad have

excellent these suit everybody.
tray 50c table 30 inch

each. inch $45.for chiffonier Centerpieces, 18 inch 27and dressing $20 inch diameter,
each. sets, $9 $45 set.

(First Floer,

Yeu Can New Buy Wanamaker
Furniture for Any Roem in the Heuse

at Half Price
cheese hundreds hundreds of pieces, many of them

matchable suits. Besides, there are many already complete in
collection, one of one kind to fifteen of another.

This is largest quantity finest assortment of geed furnitureettered at such sweeping economy in several years.
; collection there is nothing anywhere te compare with it at

It is golden opportunity furnishing bridal at halfordinary outlay.
It is greatest home service offered inlong
If need furniture or are likely te need it in geed while,cannot neglect opportunity offered without losing money.

And think of it means te gift-buye- rs !

Livina-Roe- m FurnitureLibrary

Three-piec- e upholstered
in
$292.50.

Three-piec- e in striped

in
armchair, upholstered

in tapestry,

" "v 1 li T

ft
, x ft

x ft
ft

x ft
x ft

te x ft

Coats
double-face- d

checks,

housecoats already

Own
especially

especially

diameter,

prices.

actual

Anne mahogany dav- -
enpert with cane back. S65.

Armchair, upholstered
cretonne, $24.

Rocker, upholstered An fig-
ured cretonne, $31.50.

Mahogany armchair, seat
upholstered 37.50.

fireside chair,
$77.50.

Mahogany davenport, uphol-
stered $107.

(Fifth Floer)
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Mahogany rocker
$47.50.

Weman's inlaid mahogany
desk, $18.50.

Weman's golden oak desk,

Weman's maple desk,
Weman's fumed desk.

U,

Weman's walnut desk,
Weman's mahecranv desk,

pieces make a home warmer or
cooler, make it richer
linens and gifts a waman they a
place we te
an showing of goods prices

Bread doilies, te Round covers, te
$1.50 90 $3.50 te

Scarfs bureau, tetable, $3.75 $1.50 te $8.50 each,
Lunch a

Chestnut) ,
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